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The Adults I Admire
The Adults I admire the
most are my mom and dad. I
think my mom and dad are
awesome. She is the one I
can look up to. My mom and
dad love me. They are both
good at their jobs. My mom
works as a nurse and I want
to become a doctor. My dad
works at A.D.M. My mom’s
name is Charlene Bacunawa
and my dad’s is Brian
Bacunawa. My mom and
dad were chosen for a reason. They are fun to be
around.
Alyssa Bacunawa
The adult I admire the
most is my grandma. She is
always happy to see me and
my brother. She also encourages me a lot. My grandma
is also one of the greatest
cooks ever. My grandma
inspires me!
Lauren Demoita
The people I admire most
are my parents because they
help me get through school
and help me with my homework. They love me and
they are proud of how good
I’ve been doing in school.
Thomas Dithmart
The adult I admire most is
my step dad. He is fun to be
around and he is a good role
model. He helps me with
things. He will always be
there for me.
Bam Fisher
The adults I admire most
are my parents. I admire
them both for different reasons. I admire my dad
because he keeps me on
track even if it is not to my
liking. I admire my mom
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because she is always there
for me. I hope they both
know I love them and hope
they know I have always
admired them.
Steven Fullerton
The adults I admire the
most are my mom and dad
because they help me when
I’m stuck on my homework.
They also tell me not to give
up. They aslo tell me in my
softball games and my swin
meets that it’s not all about
wining, but it’s about having
fun.
Erika Hammond
The adult I admire the
most is my dad because he is
nice and a good baseball
coach. I also admire my
principal because he knows
what to do and gets outside
to play with us.
Nick Heinbaugh
The adult I admire the
most is my mom because
she’s always there for me.
When I need her she listens
to me with open ears. My
mom is very trustworthy
because when I tell her
something she never tells
anyone unless I want her to.
She is very responsible and I
can do anything with her
because she can trust me to
do the right thing. I admire
my mom mostly because
she loves me more than anyone else. My mom is very
strong for me even when she
has to take care of my sister
and dad. She never forgets
about me even when she’s
with my sister or anyone
else. I love my mom very
much!
Jazmin James

5th Grade, Eagle Heights Elementary

The adult I admire most is
my sister, Sandra because
she is my only sister. Sandra
is my favorite person to be
with. Sandra is the person I
look up to for advice and she
also is a lot of fun to be with.
Sandra is in college so I
don’t get to be with her all
the time. But when I am, I
cherish that time.
The other reason is that I
know she is always there for
me-no matter what.
Susanna Klooster
The adult I admire most is
my grandpa because he
taught me how to play baseball and football. I admire
him because he is a good
person and I like to go down
to his house almost every
night. I also like to see my
grandma while I am visiting
at their house. My grandpa
and grandma come to my
games for baseball.
Garrett Knutson
The adult I admire most is
my animals vet Sheryl
Ernst. She takes good care
of my pets. My dog, Zoe,
and my cat Jazpurr, are very
healthy because of her. She
takes good care of my animals to keep them strong.
She gives my family advice
on how to give my pets what
they need. She recommends
things that would be good
for my dog and cat like medicines, brushes, foods,
collers, etc. Zoe and
Jazpurr’s vet always gets the
job done-no matter what.
Sheryl can be trusted with
my animals. I want to be a
vet when I grow up. You
would be lucky to have her

for a vet!
Katelyn Lantz
The adult I admire most is
Derrick Rose. He has a good
attitude. When the call doesn’t go his way he doesn’t
argue. He lets it go. He is
good at playing basketball.
He has worked hard during
practice to get where he is
today. I hope I work as hard
as him and someday play
professional basketball.
Colin Nelson
The adult I admire most is
Suzzanna Owens. She is
really nice to everyone she
meets. Suzzanna always
works hard at her job. She
loves to help people anywhere, any time. She is
twenty-one and has a good
head on her shoulders.
Suzzanna is the best
grownup-ever! That’s the
person I admire most.
Breeanna Phillips
The adult I admire most is
my mom. My mom cares for
me and helps me with my
homework. She also feeds
me and pays the bills so we
won’t be homeless. My
mom is a great roll model
for small children. When
she is frustrated she always
finds a way to calm down.
She is nice to everyone.
When I grow up I want to be
just like her.
Tyler Renkes

lawn. He tells me not to be
afraid of saying something
to someone or asking something. He comforts me when
I’m sad and he helps me
strive for success.
Meagin Sichterman
The adult I admire most is
my mom because she takes
good care of me. She helps
me when I have problems
with my homework. My
mom helps me out whenever she can. She wants me to
have lots of friends and she
sighs me up for trips on special occasions. That’s why
she’s the adult I admire
most.
Dylan Simons
The adults I admire most
are my mom and dad
because they support what I
like to do. My dad helps me
get ready for a race and gets
me at the end of the track.
My mom helps me clean out
my bird’s cage and take care
of my dog. My dad goes on
bike rides with me. Best of
all, we help each other out.
Stephanie Sterbenz

The adult I admire most is
my dad. My dad is a problem solver. When ever my
sister and I fight he helps us
solve our problems. He also
helps people. He works as a
security officer. He helps
protect people most of the
time. He is caring. I love my
dad.
Kiara Tobias
The adult I admire most is
my dad. I admire him
The adult I admire most is
because he’s intelligent and
funny. He helps me when I R.L. Stine because I always
need on my homework and read his books. I’ve read
he teaches me new skills, about thirty-nine of his
like fishing and mowing the books so far, and they are

really great! I’m almost
done reading all of his
books. I think e is the best
kids author ever!
Travis Welch
The adult I admire most is
my mom because my mom
has been struggling with
Lupus for about 4 or 5 years.
Lupus is an auto-immune
deficiency disease ad it’s
really hard to deal with
because sometimes you
have good days and sometimes you have bad days.
Bad days are worse. My
mom has to take 9 shots a
day to feel better. Plus she
has to take heart pills and
she’s still really strong for
me and my 2 sisters. I love
you soooo much Mommy
and Thank you!
The second adult I admire
most is my poppie. I admire
him because he is like my
mommy in many ways. He
is very strong just like her!
My poppie is 66 years old
and hopefully has many
more years to come! He has
5 grandchildren and my
heart for eternity!
Amerald
WheatleyJohnson
The adult I admire the
most is my mom’s boyfriend
Hank Hayes (Thurman
Grant Hayes). I admire him
because he was in the military. He also lost one of his
hands. Even with just one
hand he can do everything I
can do and more. I think that
he might have had a really
tough time “retraining” himself to be a lefty. Hank is a
very enjoyable and exotic
person. I love you, Hank.
Amber Noreen Winkel

5th Grade, Eagle Heights Elementary

about Sadie Nickles. You
can tell that she is all those
things just by spending an
hour with her. So many people are mean to her and she
handles everything so well
she never yells at them, but
calmly talks to them. I can’t
Smart, funny, nice and explain how much I admire
I admire my mom because kind those are all the things her. She’s always on task.

I admire my older sister.
She is so cool. She gives me
advice on school, what to
wear. My sister is the best
sister ever. Why she is honest to me. And I love her for
her.
Love, Keanna

WWW.CLINTONHERALD.COM

if I ever need help my mom
always helps me. She
always asks how your day
was. Mom is nice to me. She
makes sure that I have a
good day.
Zach Bell

Terrineka Grant, Jefferson Elementary, 5th Grade

She always gets deep down
into her work with every little detail. I sometimes which
that everyone would be like
her, and the whole world
wouldn’t have any bad
things.
MacKenzie Cady

Steve. He helps me with
everything. He is responsible and treats others with
respect. He taught me how
to play baseball. He even
helps me build cars. That is
why I admire my step dad
Steve.
Tyler Mitchell

I admire my step dad

Ethan Schultz, Eagle Heights Elementary, 5th Grade

The person I admire is my
4th grade teacher at Whittier
Elementary School. She is a
lovely teacher. She has wonderful skills like she teaches
great and is so n ice to
everyone she meets! I wish I
had all the skills like Mrs.
Wintelrin. She is an awesome person to be around!
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I Admire 5th Grade, Eagle Heights Elementary (cont).
She also loves watermelon.
When ever I see watermelon
I think of my 4th grade
teacher Mrs. Winterlin! I
hope when I grow up I will
be just like Mrs. Winterlin!
Elley Housenga
Someone that I admire is
my father! I LOVE my
father, he is my role model!
I love the way that nothing
ever bothers him, he just
walks away. He’s always so
much fun to be around, and
no matter what he is doing
he will always take off his
time to help you. My dad is
loving to everything on this
planet! He’s always up for
helping someone.
Bailey Tinderholt
I admire my grandpa
because he has done a lot of
things for me. He has
bought me a phone, fishing
stuff. He is the “Best”
Grandpa I could ever have.
We have done fun things
like fish, boat. He helps me
when I need it. I can tell him
everything. He can fix
almost fix everything. He is
a caring person.
Brendan Stoller
I admire my parents
becuase they support me
and help me with anything I
need help with. They love
me. They say there proud of
me.
Devin Hill
I admire my
because they’re

there for me and they are
fair. They are helpful too.
They help with a lot of
things like helping with
homework when I don’t
know what to do and they
try to come to all of my field
trips. They teach me new
ways to do math problems
too. This is why I admire my
parents.
Perry Petersen
My older brother Kyle is
in 8th grade and is tall and
athletic. I really admire him
because he is always there
when I need help. Although
he may make some bad
choices sometimes, he
always knows how to make
them right. He is good at
sports and is always teaching me new games and ways
to be a better player. I love
my big brother!
Kassidy Van Horn
I admire my brother Tim.
He’s very strong and is
going to be a body builder.
He’s only 20 years old. He is
a very hard worker because
his rent is over $650 a
month and he’s not on disability. He is a good father
because no matter what his
baby still has food and milk.
He doesn’t have a job but
he’s looking for one, that’s
why I admire him.
Shaun Coleman

I admire my uncle Scott
because when I am down, he
parents always knows what to do.
always He does not live anywhere
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by me but I can call him
when I need to talk to someone. He and his family only
come for the holidays. I
admire him because he
always knows what to do.
Sincerely,
Madison
Borgman
I admire my great gramea
Toad. He was a outstanding
man. He was in W.W.II. He
is a mailman for his ship. He
saw a lot of his friends die.
He lived through
the Great Depression. He
survived off his garden. I
really liked my gramea and I
wish he could have lived
longer!
Aaron Stumbaugh
Usually you have one person you admire but I have
two. It was a pretty hard
pick to choose from and
they are the same. They both
are nice, honest, never rude,
sweet, awesome, good athletes, and can help me when
I have my ups and my
downs. I picked MacKenzie
Cady and Kassidy Van
Horn.
Cassia Goldbeck
I admire Nick Cimino. He
owns
Mama
Ciminos
Pizzaria. I want to work
there one day. I want to
make pizzas just like him
because he makes the best
pizzas ever. He appreciates
whenever I go there to eat.
He is a great role model. He
makes great choices. I’d like
to own a pizza place and run

it like him.
Steven Naes
I remember when my dad
showed me the plaque that
my grandpa got. I admire
my grandpa because he was
a flight person in a war. He
was a really awesome person to play with and a caring
person. He finally died of a
heart attack. My grandpa
had the strength to fill his
dream.
Tiffany Benoit
Do you look up to an adult
who loves to cook, babysat
you and died of a heart
attack? This is a person I
admire, a person that I call
Pammy Wammy. She is a
very sweet old lady. She
died about two years ago. I
loved and admired her. She
was a great role model for
me. My Pammy Wammy is
with me in my heart. She is
the one person that keeps me
happy everyday. So if you
do know someone loves to
cook and babysat you it
could be Pammy Wammy!
Sadie Nickles
I admire my mom because
she has been through so
much in the past 5 years.
She’s been through losing
my dad, losing 2 of her
uncles, and 1 of my aunts.
And being a single mom
having to raise 3 kids all on
her own. And I admire my
mom for staying strong in
the hardest of times. I
admire my mom for not

going crazy because she had
to take care of me. Manly I
admire my mom because
she is smart and beautiful
inside and out. I hope one
day I will be just like her.
Breonna Erbst

knows leadership and that is
why I chose her to be the
one I want to be like.
Joanna Drake
The person I admire the
most is Mrs. Jennings
because she cares for everybody. She also will help you
if your stuck on a math test.
She is always there for you.
She never yells at you either.
She is the best, best teacher
ever!
Justin Horst

I admire Mrs. Jayne my
kindergarten
teacher
because she is a brave and
strong teacher. She would
not let anyone tell her what
to dol. She wouldn’t let anyone get in her way. She
would always tell us to
never give up. She is a great
I admire my parents
person. That’s why I admire
because
they do a good job
her.
taking care of me and my
McKenzley Morris
siblings by always having a
Who is the person you positive attitude and spendadmire? Well the person I ing family time together.
admire is a man who listens They use good language and
to me when I’m down, is a don’t swear. They are
man of his word, a business- always nice. I think my parman and cares for others. ents are good role models in
Who is this person I admire? every way. I love and
Well the person I admire is admire my parents.
my grandpa (Jim McGraw)
Taylor Kofahl
Katelyn McCutcheon
There is someone I
I admire my mom. She admire. She ran me over like
can be really nice. She is a tire.
there when I am sick. My
Yes, this woman is really
mom is a big people person.
grand,
beat into my soul like
She loves kids, that is why
a
marching
band.
she works at Lutheran
She
kept
walking like I
Services. And now she is
going to be a parole officer. didn’t exist, For her to
She goes to school for that notice me is what I insist.
So I say she is the one, I
reason and that is why I
admire,
this song is done.
admire her. She is always
Dear Mrs. Jennings, this is
helping people and telling
us about how we should the last line, so I hope I didappreciate what we have. n’t waste anybodys time.
Nick Wolfe
My mom is strong and she

5th Grade, Eagle Heights Elementary

just hope I am as good of a
mom as she is to me.
Other things I admire my
mom for is she will take care
of our family even through
hard times. She will listen to
me all the time.
The thing my mom tells
me when I’m bad sometimes is I brought you into
his world I can take you out
of it.
Her hair is short, she likes
My mom is the one I
admire because she takes to curl it under. She is awecare of me when I’m sick, I some.
I admire Ms. Kelly
because she is a good
teacher. Because she is a
really good teacher. I also
admire her because she is
cool and the reason why I
want to be like her is
because she is funny and I
like the way she teaches. I
like it when she reads to us.
Paige Gerdes

Antonio, Eagle Heights Elementary, 5th Grade

He eats lots of protein to
get very well cause athletes
get real hungry that they can
eat their cell.
Lots of QB try to out
smart him but they can’t
because he is very slim.
Payton Manning is very
good cause many believed
Payton Manning is the in him that he could.
Ryan Day
best QB and his throws look
good watching it on TV.
My friends are all nice
He can throw high and far
and he can throw the ball and I can trust them. They
can have respect for anyone,
right out of tar.
Eating is the problem I’m
really picky so its’ really
hard for us to pick our supper.
Rejoicing for Jesus when
we go to church. My mom’s
name Betty Sue Kracht.
Anna Kracht

really. We never even argue.
We all do the same things
like the same things and listen to the same type of
music. We’ve only had like
3 arguments in 5 years! My
friends are the nicest people
I know. That is what I
admire about my friends.
Kyle Michaelsen
My mom is a happy person. She can make a sad
person happy. My mom
cares a lot for me and my

Luis Rocha, Jefferson Elementary, 4th Grade

sister. My mom cared for
her soccer team too when
she was a coach. My mom
lets me and my sister help
sometimes. My mom can
make anyone laugh. I can
make jokes but not as good.
Lane Boisen
The person I admire is my
next door neighbor. His
name is Bryant. We have
known each other for 10
years. I admire him because
he is in 8th grade. Also he
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I Admire 5th Grade, Eagle Heights Elementary (cont).
sets a good example. I
respect him not only
because he’s in 8th grade but
he is my very best friend.
This person had a big impact
on my life like he taught me
to open my eyes.
Ethan Schultz
The one person I admire is
my dad because he is funny
and makes me laugh. My
dad is so cool. He never be
mean to me because I listen
to him. My dad and I also
have fun together like we go
to the park. He also has a
good job and gets lots of
money. And when he has a
lot of money I get stuff and
the best part is he takes care
of me. And when he goes
some where I go with him or
I stay at his house because
he trusts me. When he
makes something I don’t
like he will ask if I like it or
not and if I don’t he will fix
me something I do like. The
other thing I like about him
is he does not argue with
me. The best is he does not
lie to me.
Alejandro
Cesar
Gaevara
I will tell you who I
admire, they told me facts is
what I require.
My sister is a dorky, loving and caring person, she
doesn’t like cursing.
When I’m around her I
feel safe, so when I’m gone
I lose faith.
My sister is a good drawer, but in age we’re very far.
My sister is very nice,
she takes care of animals,
even mice.
My sister used to play
soccer when she scored

goals, it was a shocker.
Vladimar Guerrero is a
So now you know who
Carmen is, go out and met baseball player for the Los
her all you misters and miss. Angeles Angels of Anaheim.
He grew up in the
Olivia Bechtel
Dominican Republic. He
The people I admire is my won the 2007 Home Run
mom and dad. They help me Derby. He buys 270 tickets
get through my problems to each game and donates
them to a charity. All this
whether its happy or sad.
My mom is like a teacher shows me to keep on trying
and my dad is very trustwor- and to have a positive attithy. Their citizenship and tude. Another reason why I
courage are the people that I admire Guerrero is he has
great respect for the game.
see.
My mom is filled with Which he taught me to have
spirit and glory. But when great respect for the game.
Noah Buikema
my dad helps me get
through my problems he
It has a lot of pages it is
tells me a silly old story!
My parents are both hard orange with black binding.
working and smart, what do It has a couple of name tags.
they do with their money It has a wide ruled. It is a
you ask, they spend it at rectangle and you can right
all o your stuff in. It has
Walmart!
My parents are very nice charts and schedule on the
and fun and with my parents inside. It also has word bank
sometimes I feel like I’ve on two pages. It also has a
friends name on it. It also
won.
I’m sorry to say that it is has a black binding. So after
time to go, here’s a tip, when all that hopefully you can
you’re with your parents, figure out what it is. It also
has speckles.
just go with the flow!
Daniel Stewart
Tayler Birkett
Darien is my cousin! She
is awesome.
She Almost drives! She is
a texting fool.
Really pretty! She is out
going.
I picked Darien because I
admire her. I look up to her
because she hangs out with
me. I respect her. Be nice.
Expensive!! She is so
spoiled.
Nice. I respect her
because she is my elder. And
I guest you are supposed to
respect your elders.
Taylor Clark

Dear everyone,
The person I admire is my
mom. Her name is Amy M.
Namer. She is a wonderful
person to be around. She has
2 kids , a son that is 8 years
old. A daughter that is 11
years old. She is a fun,
funny and lovable person.
She is kind and sweet. She
has good citizenship. The
reason is because she makes
the world a better place. The
impact she has on my life is
she’s my hero, I look up to
her all the time. She says
this quote all the time, “I

If I Could Spend The Day
If I could spend the day
with anyone I would spend
it with my mother’s brother,
Scott. He got into a car accident and died. He always
played jokes on my mom
and sister at restaurants. He
was fixing my sisters car.
We all miss him and last
thing I remember is that he

was in his 40s/50s. When I
was in Kentucky I heard
about the accident when my
mother got a call on her cell
phone.
I would go to a baseball
field with Scott and play
catch and get something to
eat at any place and he got
to choose. He did live in

brought you into this world,
so I can take you out of this
world.” She does not say
this but she does it in her
actions. Teach children to
choose the right path and
when they are older they
will remain upon it.
Alexis Namer
Stephanie Meyers quote,
“There are still a few open
deadlines and a few places
still making exceptions.”
That there are a few
places you would have to
stop. And sometimes wait
but there are some places
that will let you go and
never stop. So if someone is
letting everything you did or
holding on to it that means
the quote. I admire her
because she is creative and
imaginative. I’m not all of
those things so that is why I
admire her. She will finish
what she starts. She is a hard
working citizen and she is
successful. That is why I
admire her.
Sierra Siedell
My dad is a very hard
worker. He works so hard to
get the money to care for my
brother, sister and me.
MY dad is a little bit
clumsy. HE was trying to
hook up our camper and he
accidentally got about at 3
a.m. a cut in his pinky.
Dar Stoll is my dad. He is
very strong. He is also very
smart. He is very caring for
my little sister, my little
brother and me.
My dAd is also very
healthy. He’s also very
friendly to everybody he has
met or meets.
My Dad is a funny person.

When I see C. C. Sabathia
I see someone who is being
who they want to be.
He throws a 95 mph fast
ball. Not many players can
hit it over the wall.
He practices all the time,
he doesn’t have to pay a
dime.
He has a personal trainer
of his own, the fact that he’s
a superstar is always being
shown.
I want to do what he does,
I am now what he was.
Cole Pennock
My mom is really fun to
be around, everywhere she
goes fun can be found.
My mom is respectful and
fair, every time I’m hurt she
will really care.
My mom is trustworthy
and kind, every time we sing
together our voices combined.
My mom is responsible
for the whole house, she can
chase away any rodent, even
a mouse.
My mom is a good citizens each and every week,
when she is a citizen, she is
unique.
I always help my mom
clean and wash the dishes,
Every time I get the chance I
get mom little wishes.
Jessica Medinger
I admire my sister Kristi
Walker, she’s a funny talker.
She’s caring, loving,
thoughtful and respectful,
when she was young she
loved to dig a hole.
She knows she has to preserver every day, she’ll be a

graduate in May.
I look up to her as a friend
to come to, even when she
has the flu.
She’s willing, driven and
passionate to become a
forensic scientist in 6 years,
and help some crimes that
bring others to tears.
She’s smart and strong
until something is gone,
then she’s like a scared little
fawn.
She’s independent, honest
and open, since her duck
Peanut has been gone she’s
been coping.
She’s responsible to be
out all night, and trusted to
help us with our kite.
Whitney Walker
When I saw Ryan Howard
I knew I liked him because I
like first base and he plays
first base. I also like him
because he is a lefty and so
am I! I also know him
because he plays baseball
and I like to watch it. My
favorite team is the Cubs but
he plays for the Phillies. So
when I play my video games
I go to Fantasy, Draft and I
draft Ryan Howard. I also
like Ryan Howard because
he is respectful and he gives
100 percent. He also has citizenship which helps him
out on the field. He respects
people because they made
the world a better place for
him. It taught him how to
take care of his community.
It also helped him with his
grades.
Daniel Stewart

5th Grade, Whittier Elementary

cousin Destiny that lives in
Texas. We would walk to the
snocone shop and go to the
park across her house. We
would go to our aunt’s house
for a barbecue and probably
play tag or play on the comIf I could spend the day puter. We might even go
with anyone. If I could swimming! That would be
spend the day with my the best day!
Clinton. He really didn’t
know my dad. Mom cold
tell Scott what happens at
the house. It would be an
interesting day.
Stephen Geary

Jack Damgaard, Eagle Height Elementary, 4th Grade

He has a good character.
Keaton Stoll

Nyla McGruder
If I could spend the day
with anyone I would spend
it with my best friends
Lauren, Nyla and Elle. I
would love to meet their
families. Then we could go
to Applebees. Then we all
would go swimming and we

Erin Vander Bleek, Prince of Peace, 5th Grade

would have fun. We would
play school and Lauren got
to be teacher. We’re caring
and loving best friends.
Then Lauren’s mom asked
us are we having fun? Yes!
We went to the park and
played on the fun swings.
We had so much fun! Thank
you!! We ate so much we
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If I Could Spend The Day 5th Grade, Whittier Elementary (cont).
got bigger than a table.
Good night!! We went to
sleep.
Kheta Sheauna Jackson
If I could spend the day
with anyone it would be my
dad. His name is Mel, he
likes very, very much his job
and myself. My dad and I
like to be outside and play
catch, go fishing, go outside
and also play with my family.
His job is at ADM and he
works by the feedhouse. He
has a boss. I also have a boss
called parents. I love my dad
when he can go fishing or
play catch with me. I have
all of the things to have fun
like grandparents, parents,
sister, and half brother, a sisters. I have fun when I go
fishing and my dad baits my
fishing pole and then when
he throws his pole, I already
have a fish on my pole. I
love my dad. When he can’t
play catch, go fishing, and
play with my family.
I have a lot of time with
my dad after homework. My
dad has to teach me how to
drive when I get my license
when I’m sixteen. That was
the Best Great Day.
Christopher Whitehead
If I could spend the day
with anyone it would be
Albert Einstein. First I’d
take him to the Ericksen
Center and try to teach him
how to play soccer, baseball
and football. Second we
would go eat at Pizza Hut
and I’d show him what pizza
is and what he’s been missing. Then we would just go
home and watch TV and
play the Wii. Then as we’re
playing games he would tell
me about his inventions.
And I would make him go
home. This was a great day!
Rourke Paulsen
If I could spend the day
with anyone it would be it
would be my grampa and
grama because they are nice.
First our family drives from
Clinton, Ia to Fort Dodge,
Ia. It’s a 4 hour drive. I
would go to my grampa and
grama’s house. I would play

video game and talk to
them. Second we might go
to Walmart or Target. Then
m grama might buy me
some things like video
games, board games and
cards.
In the morning me and my
grampa would go eat out for
breakfast at a restaurant.
Then we have to go back to
Clinton, Ia for school. And
that would be a really really
nice day.
Andre Jones

If I could spend the day
with anyone it would be my
grandma and grampa. They
are fun. I would play with
my Webkinz with my grandma. Then I would eat breakfast with my grandma and
grampa. Then my grampa
might take me to his farm.
When we get there I would
help him collect the chicken
eggs, and help him change
the goats food and water. I
would hold one of the baby
goats. Then we would have
all the eggs. We would go
home and try to sell them.
When we would eat
lunch. After lunch we would
watch TV. Next my grandma
would go shopping and buy
me a new Webkin because
she loves spoiling her
grandkids. After that we
would register my new
Webkin and play with it.
Then all three of us would
watch TV. Next we would
eat supper. Then I would go
home but first I would thank
my grandma and grampa for
all the fun we had together
and thank them for taking
care of me all day long and
buying me a new Webkin
and taking me to the farm.
That’s my picture of a perfect day.
Ben Edfors

If I could spend the day
with anyone I would spend
it Tom Brady off of the
Patriots football team. We
would pass a NFL game ball
played with the Bears and
the Patriots. After we were
done passing the ball, he
would give it to me. Then
we would go to the Subway
in Wal-Mart. After that we
would go shopping for
video games and he would
buy me anything I wanted.
We would go to my house
and play the video games.
But it gets better, we would
fly a private jet to his practice and I would watch
them.
They would give me
pointers on every thing you
need to know on football.
He would say that when I’m
older he would recommend
If I could spend the day
me for professional football.
And that would be the per- with anyone I would spend
that day with my best
fect day!
friends, Hannah, Teresa and
Andrew Hager
Chad in Texas. We would all
If I could spend the day go swimming then we
with anyone I would spend would go to a park and
the day with Mrs. Russell. chase each others brothers
The first thing we would do and sisters. After that we
is east breakfast at my would go to Fudruckers to
house. After that we would eat lunch and have ice cream
play tennis on the Wii. Next sundaes. Once we were
we will order pizza from done we would go home and
Pizza Hut. Then in the after- get ready to go to Alabama
noon we will play more ten- and go to the beach.
While we are at the beach
nis on the Wii. Then we will
go horse back riding. Mrs. we would have a picnic and
Russell and I gave carrots to camp out on the beach. The
the horse. Mrs. Russell and I next morning I would wake
thank you for letting us use up and remember all the fun
the horse. Thank you Mrs. I had with my three best
Russell for letting me go friends, Hannah, Teresa and
with you, Good-by Mrs. Chad.
Audrey Smith
Russell. This is the best day
of my life.
If I could spend the day
Bella Othon

Nolan Bebensee, Bluff Elementary, 5th Grade

with anyone it would be my
great grandfather Storms.
He fought through W.W.II
and lived. He died of old
age. I bet he would have so
many stories for me. We
would go to IHOP and have
a wonderful pancake breakfast. We would tell me stories about his childhood and
tell me about how he and my
dad were so close. We
would go play tennis. Great
grandma says I get my love
of tennis from him. We’d
got to Subway and have a
great lunch. Then we would
go to the movie theater and
he would probably question
everything. Then we would
get the family and got to
Rastrelli’s. By the time we
finished it would be time to
go home. I’d say good by
and go home.
Kendra McQuistion
If I could spend the day
with anyone I would spend
the day with my grandma
who passed away about six
years ago. First we’d go to a
move then we’d go over to
her house and do memory
puzzles. Then we’d go out
to Rastrelli’s and have hamburgers.
I wish she was still alive
so I could learn about her
childhood and what it was
like back then. I’d ask her
who her friends were and
what she did with them.
Samantha Brisch
If I could spend the day
with anyone it would be
with Alfonso Soriano of the
Chicago Cubs. After I met
him we would go out to eat
in Chicago. Then we would
go to wrigley Field and
would take batting practice.
Then we would go to the
locker room and look
around. After that we would
meet the rest of the players
and get autographs. Then we
would eat dinner. Finally I
would watch the game right
by the dugout. Then I would
go home. That would be the
best day ever.
Garrett Eggers
If I could spend the day
with anyone it would be my

great-grandma. She passed
away 1 or 2 years ago. I
miss her very much. In the
morning we would eat
breakfast then we would go
watch a movie in the movie
theater, go home and eat
lunch, next we would got o
my house and hang out with
her, my mom, my dad, my
sister, my dog (Lilly) and 2
cats (Marge & Blanche).
Then draw pictures and take
pictures of us together. I
wish I could of done all of
these things when she was
alive. She was the best ever.
I miss her so much.
Lauren Pedersen

then tell all my friends and
family about my day.
Sam Cruthis

If I could spend the day
with anyone it would be
Aunt Kristen. Because I
haven’t seen her since I was
six. First we would go to
Starbucks because she loves
Starbucks. Then we would
see a movie and go shopping
at Target and Kohl’s.
Around seven o’clock we
would go to Applebee’s to
have dinner. We would order
cheeseburgers. After dinner
I would say good-bye and
tell my family about my
day.
Alexis Hemingway
If I could spend the day
with anyone I would spend
If I could spend the day
it with my great grandma
Reta. She almost died the with anyone I would spend
day I was born and when I it with Hines Ward of the
was 10 days old she died. Pittsburgh Steelers. We
I’ve only seen a few pictures would play some football
of her and I would’ve loved and he’d give me some
to get to know her more. pointers on catching the
First I would ask grandma ball. We’d go to Pizza Hut.
where she wanted to eat. We Then we’d play more catch.
would go anywhere she We’d go out rent some
wanted to eat. After we ate movies and watch them.
we would go back to my Then we’d play Madden ‘09
house and invite the family on my ps2 and see who
over. We would ask her wins. I’ve always thought of
about heaven, and my Hines Ward as a good role
younger cousin Mallory and model because he inspires
I would get to know her. me to do my best to get to
When it was time for grand- the NFL.
Mitchell Bessellieu
ma to leave we would hug
and say good bye. This
If I could spend the day
would be one of the best
with anyone I would spend
days of my life.
it with my cousin Lindsey.
Paiton Schutheis
She moved to Arizona about
If I could spend the day a year ago. First Lindsey
with anyone it would be and I would go to the
Lewis and Clark. I’ve YMCA and swim and work
always wanted to meet out together. Then we would
them. First I would ask them go out for lunch at Village
about their trip to the Inn and have my favorite
Louisiana Territory. After breakfast for lunch! Then
that we would go to Pizza we would ride our bikes on
Hut for lunch. Humm. I the dike. After that we
would have cheese pizza. I would rent a move and eat
don’t know what kinds popcorn. It was too bad this
Lewis and Clark want. I’ll perfect day couldn’t last
have to ask them. Then after longer.
Sydney Larkey
we’re stuffed, I would show
them modern things like TV,
If I could spend the day
foods and sports. Also I
would take them on a roller- with anyone I would spend
coaster ride. Who doesn’t it with my great grandpa
like roller coasters? Then because he died about a year
when the day was done I ago in a car accident. When
would say good bye. And he came back I would play

Maryssa McCunn, Fulton Elementary, 4th Grade
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If I Could Spend The Day

Austin Kersey, Bluff Elementary, 4th Grade

5th Grade, Whittier Elementary (cont).
video games and then we
would go fishing and we
would catch a lot of fish and
bring them home. After that
we would go bowling and
win a huge trophy and go
put it in my room. Then we
would take a picture with
the trophy. And after that we
would eat supper at Pizza
Hut. And that’s what I
would do if I could spend

the day with anyone.
Gordan Ready
If I could spend the day
with anyone it would be my
great grandma Grace. She
died when I was just a couple months ld and everybody in my family said she
was really cool! First we
would go to a brunch
together, then she would

Word Poems
Always plays with the dog
Nice to me
Need’s my help
Always Happy
By Malique Lopez
Loves me more than any
one else
Unbelievable person
Always talking on the phone
Neat and organized
Never misses my games.
Gage Harris
P-perfect mom
E-extra special
G-grateful
By: Walker Chapman
K-ind!
A-lways the best mom!
T-here for everything!
H-appy and pretty!
Y-oung and amazing!
By: Evan Sander
Delicious desserts
Every day is great with you
Best home cooked meals
Best decorator
Inspiring
Extra helpful
By Jon Kruckenberg
Most caring person
Ideas come easy to you
Super fun
So awesome
You are amazing
By Abby M. Sullivan
To the best mom ever
Kind and helpful to others
Encouraging when sad
times hit
Learning every step of the
day
Loving is your passion

teach me how to knit like a
pro. Next we would watch
all different kinds of
movies. After that we would
go to the Dubuque Museum.
For dinner we’d go to
Applebee’s! That would be
an AMAZING day! If only
it could be a real day!
Elle Tubbs

4th Grade, Eagle Heights Elementary

Young because you’re EXPERT AT LOVE
INSPIRING
under 40
By: McKenna Greenwalt LAUGHS ALL THE TIME
ALWAYS
LOVING
SOMEONE
Dearest to my heart
BY; AUDREY WILKINS
Important to our family
A heart warming mother
DELICIOUS
TACO
No one loves you like me
A mom who loves her fami- SALAD
Important to me
ly so much
Always working hard
Ashley Morris
Neat and organized
Awesome
Joyful Mom
Enjoyment when she gets BY: Ashley Waldorf
stuff
An excellent person
Nice Mom
Never lets me out of her Perfect mom for me
Respected by others
sight
Young
Yard work sometimes
Loving
By Kyle Wilson
By Lila Reeser
Touching in the heart
Great cook
Always loving
Entertaining person
Beautiful
Never stops loving me
Intelligent
Always cleaning
Talented
By Thomas Guevara
Hugs and kisses
Always doing the right thing
SHE LOVES ME
By Tyler Clark
HER EYES SPARKLE!!
ALWAYS NICE TO ME
Just never stops loving
RELIABLE
Amazing singer
REALLY TRIES TO TAKE
Most beautiful mom
CARE OF ME
Intelligent mom
ALWAYS TRIES HER
Enjoys working
BEST
By: Sydney Steele
NEVER MEAN TO ANYTo the best mom ever
BODY
To have everything neat and DEDICATED TO ME
ALWAYS CARING
tidy
LOVE,
BRITTANY
Intelligent
NICOLE WALTERS
Never stops helping
A great cook
Dresses good
By: Allison McQuistion
A great person
To the best mom ever!
Worlds best mom
Nicest mom on the world
SUPER CUDLY
By Toby Litty
HUGS AND KISSES

Blake Smith, Fulton Elementary, 5th Grade

Halle Davis, Whittier Elementary, 4th Grade
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4th Grade, Eagle Heights Elementary

My brother Aaron is my
hero because he is nice and
he helps me with my homework. He has brown hair
and brown eyes. He is my
hero because he is my nicest
brother. He plays baseball
with me and he plays fair.
He is a good cook. He
cooks, eggs, macaroni and
cheesy bread in the oven.
That’s why I think my brother is my hero.
By Garrett
Kellog is my hero. She
has brown & white fur. She
was a basset hound. On one
side is a heart shaped spot &
on the other is a duck shaped
spot. She feels so soft, but
she was very slobbery. She
smells like a dog. She mostly only barks at some others
dogs & when someone goes
outside (leaves). Kellog is
my hero because I have
known her my whole life.
She was so cuddly & never
bit ANYONE! She is only a
couple of months older than
me. She was in pain because
of tumors & cause she was
old, so they had to put her to
sleep. I miss her so much,
she was one of the greatest
dogs in the world.
In loving memory of
Kellog! R.I.P.
by Virginia Doty
My dad is my hero, he has
blue eyes and black hair.
When he gets mad he yells
at us. When he is nice he
hugs me. When I kiss my
dad on the cheeks I feel his
whiskers. When we go out
to eat he put this cologne on
that is very strong. My dad
is my hero because he
watches over me and keeps
me safe!
By Carlie Perry

My hero is Booma. She is
a boxer. She is a big dog.
She has blue eyes. Her fur is
brown. Booma has pointy
ears. Her sounds are really
loud. She smells really good
but sometimes Booma
smells like the outside.
Booma feels rough and
warm. Why is she my hero.
She is my hero because she
protects us.
By Ethan Chapman
My Hero Bump. Bump is
my uncles bulldog. He looks
brown and white and he has
a lumpy face. He sounds
like his nose is plugged up.
When he barks he sounds
loud. His back feels soft but
his face feels lumpy. He
smells like dog food. He is
my hero because when ever
he knows I’m coming to the
place he’s at, he waits by the
door for me. He always
plays with me and wants me
to play with him. When ever
I am tired he always gets me
up and wants me to play so I
do. He is not like other dogs
to me, he is my hero.
By John Sullivan
My brothers are very tall.
Stephen has very long hair.
Mark and Pat both have regular hair. Pat’s hair is black
with a little beard. Mark’s
hair is brown with no beard.
They are all tan all have a
regular voice except when
they get mad at me. They
sound like mad dogs. They
smell like cologne. The reason they are my heroes is
because they taught me how
to play soccer. Stephen
taught me how to be aggressive. Pat taught me how to
shoot the ball and Mark
taught me how to ball handle. That is why my brothers
are my heroes.

By: Sam McEleney

because when I went to my
Uncle Matt’s house for
Christmas I was sick and
when we had to leave
Timmy carried me to the car
so I wouldn’t have to walk
in the cold when I was sick.
By Jessica Golan

I said my brothers because
they take care of me. They
stick up for me. Sometimes
they get in trouble because
of me, but they are nice.
They protect me. They
sometimes talk to people
My Grandma Hook is a
that’s older than me.
By Cordurius Campbell hero to me and I want to tell
everyone about her. My
My daddy is my hero grandma has brownish
because when I am down he blond hair. She usually
comes and pick me up and wears nice clothes all the
we get ice cream or time. When she gets angry
McDonalds! My dad has she lets out the anger and
brown hair, hazel eyes, screams somewhere where
dresses cool and is sort of we can’t hear her. When she
tall. He sounds loud, nice, gets angry her face is like a
and sometimes yells if he is red pepper and smoke
mad but he is never mad comes out of her ears. Her
when I’m around. My dad voice gets like gods but a
feels bumpy because of his little bit softer. But it sounds
beard. He smells awesome like lightening had just hit
because of his chocolate you and it made a loud
cologne. I love my dad and sound. My grandma is tall
when I grow up I want to be and she wears glasses only
like him because he rocks! to read. My grandma has a
sweet side. When she is
By: Bailee Spencer
happy she is like an angel in
My dad’s my hero the sky. My grandma’s skin
because he gives a roof over is soft and it is a little
my head and gives me a wrinkly but not a lot. She
home to live in and he feeds smells like the sky when
me. He takes care of me too. someone had sprayed a lot
My dad looks like he has a of perfume in the air. I am
gray beard, he is chubby and glad my grandma is and was
he has hazel eyes. His voice there for me and my family.
sounds low, deep, loud and I thank her for doing that.
sometimes high. My dad Thank you Grandma Hook.
From Cera Hook
smells clean, bad and sometimes fresh. My dad feels
My hero is my brother
clean, smooth and hairy.
Austin. He looks like this.
By Chris Davis
He has black hair and brown
My hero is my cousin eyes. He dresses in like
Timmy. He has brown eyes, Hollister, Ambercrombie,
black hair and tall and he and Aeropostal. he likes to
has nice clothing. Timmy’s wear dark clothes and he’s
skin feels smooth and really tall, like 5’11. His
strong. He smells like pep- voice is really deep and
permint all the time. He is sometimes he gets his mad
talkative and talks soft. The voice out. His skin feels soft
reason why he is my hero is and he has big muscles. He

I Admire/Spend An Evening/Hero
The people whom I most
admire are...
Well, to tell the truth, I
don’t just admire one person. I admire my parents
because I am really proud to
have parents like them. I

also admire them because
they raised me in a kind and
loving home and they taught
me important lessions that I
will need to know the rest of
my life. I am proud of my
dad because he is an engi-

Alyssa Kooi, Jefferson Elementary, 5th Grade

neer. My mom is a stay-athome mom and I enjoy having her home when I get out
of school. I admire my sister and brother because they
are trying their bst to
achieve great goals. I am

smells like really good
smelling cologne. He is my
hero because I always look
up to him and when I’m
down he puts me back up.
By: Jace Houzenga

My uncle Dusty looks like a
big brown bear. He has
brown hair, green eyes,
beard and he is muscular. He
has a middle voice which
can get really loud if we do
something bad. He feels like
a thorn bush with his beard.
He smells like Adidas
cologne. He is a single dad
who works very hard for
Kyle is his son. Family
never comes last. He is a
role model for me. He
always has fun at waterparks and is never a party
pooper.
By: Tyler Mulholland.

Rampage was the best dog
I ever had. When he protected the family he looked and
sounded like an angry overprotective mother or father
lion. He was very nice till
the accident... he was playing and jumped over something and he and my dad
thought there was land but
he jumped off of a cliff and
didn’t suffer because his
neck snapped. We have his
ashes and whenever I see
My hero is Levix. He is
them I cry wishing he never responsible and trustworthy
went on that walk.
and fun to play with. He’s
By: Dylan J. McNamara kind of tall and has a beard.
He has brown eyes and kind
My dad is a hero to me of big hands. His voice is
and I want people to read deep. He is my hero because
this and see what a great
person he is! My dad has he’s respectful and is nice to
brown hair with blue eyes. me, and likes to play with
He smells like cows because the kids.
By Cameron Dondiego
he’s a dairy farmer. And you
can recognize him because
My sister Brianna Woods
he has a loud laugh! He usually wears jeans and a t- is my hero. She has brown
shirt. And when you talk to thick hair, hazel eyes and is
him you better be in for a about 5 foot 6 inches tall.
laugh!
She sounds like a lion when
My dad is a hard worker she gets angry at someone.
because he works from 6:00 She is also some what sweet
a.m. to 12:00 a.m. He is also and has a soft voice. She
friends with a lot of people smells like soap, perfume
and he loves to talk. You and that makes her smell
would be lucky to be his good. She is my hero
friend because he is a very because she helps me
caring and respectful perthrough the good and bad
son.
When I grow up I want to times! She also helps me by
be just like my dad and he’s helping me calm down.
not just any hero, he’s my When I grow up I want to be
hero. And his name is Mike like her because she is smart
and she rarely gets in trouBurken.
ble. She is lucky!
By Alexis Burken
By:
Brooke
Marie
My uncle Dusty is my hero. Shontos

5th Grade, Whittier Elementary

proud of my sister because
she has graduated from
Iowa State University and is
now an architect. I am also
proud of my brother because
he is in college at the
University of Iowa and

wants to run his own business someday. I hope I can
follow in their foot steps.
Those are the people whom
I most admire.
Emily Huston

Paula M. Seden, Jefferson Elementary, 4th Grade

MY HERO11111
The person I would like to
spend the evening with is,
Libby Hess, because she is
my sister and she always
makes me laugh.
Whenever she gets in
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I Admire/Spend An Evening/Hero 5th Grade, Whittier Elementary
trouble, I always stick up for
her because I feel badly.
She always cheers me on at
swim meets, and I do the
same for her.
She’s 17 now and I am little scared because she is
going to be able to drive
soon.
She also has a
boyfriend now names Adam
Young and he’s really cool.
She is in 11th grade,
almost a senior, and I love
her.
By Rebecca Hess

My Hero
My hero would have to be
my great grandfather. He
was in the service of World
War Two. He also played
baseball for the New York
Giants.
His name was
Joseph Maresca.
He
inspired me when I was very
young that if you want
something, and if you work
hard enough,.....dreams will
come true.
By James Bell

My Favorite Role Model
I would like to spend an
evening with George Brett
because I admire George
Brett so much due to his
fairness in the fame of baseball. Some questions I’d ask
him 1: Who/What inspired
you to play baseball? 2. Did
you play any other sports? 3:
How much pine tar did you
put on your bat during the
“Pine Tar Game”? I’d also
like to introduce George
Brett to my dad, because my
dad has a picture of me with
George, and my dad wants
to see/talk to George again.
The person whom I most
admire is Baseball Hall of
Famer George Brett because
he is a well known baseball
player for the Kansas City
Who I Most Admire
The person who I most Royals as their 3rd baseman
admire is Kevin Bong at wearing #5.
By Brett Tornow
Clinton High School. He
has been coming to our class
The People Whom I
for a couple of weeks now.
He has gotten straight A’s Most Admire
I really admire my two
since third grade. I hope
that some day I will be able older sisters. Their names
to go back fifth grade like are Hannah and Rachael. I
love spending time with
Kevin.
them because they can
By Austin Engleking
always make me laugh. My
I Would Like To Spend
An Evening With....
I would like to spend an
evening with my Grandpa
Johnson because I admire
him so much due to his love
and care he has given to
both mme and my family!
Some questions I would like
to ask him would be...1.
How many dogs has he had?
2. What was his first dog’s
name? 3. What was his
favorite vacation? I would
also like to introduce him to
my friends and family members who have not yet me
him!
McKenzie
Kay
Stephenson

When I Grow Up
Dylan Solberg
When I grow up I want to
be an animal doctor because
my Dad, sister, and grandpa
are animal doctors now. I
also want to be an animal
doctor because I love animals and I want to make animals better. I think it will be
hard and gross because you
have to do surgery and learn
every body part to every ani-

sisters are very good rolemodels for me. I hope that I
can do as well as they have
through out my teenage
years. Sure, we fight sometimes, but they are my sisters and I love them!!!
Emma Gettes

with Mr. Austin because he
is nice and kind. You may
know him as a PE teacher
but his is there for me when
I need him. So next time
you think PE teachers are
mean.....think again.
By Bobby Bradley

The Persons Whom I
Most Admire
The persons whom I most
admire are my grandpa and
grandmma because they
took care of mem when I
was first born! My parents
were working, so my grandpa and grandma would volunteer. My grandma taught
me how to knit. My grandpa taught me how to cook.
the part that I most like is
when I practice my violin,
they sit back and enjoy. It
just makes me feel like I
belong in this family! I
would get warm hugs when
I don’t feel well! I just love
themm so much I don’t even
want to leave them EVER!
By Jennifer Lin

The person who I most
admire is my grandma
Robin and Grandpa Dan. I
admire them most because
they taught my mom so
much, and now my mom
teaches me everything they
had taught her! All that has
REALLY inspired me. I’m
happy I also get to learn
from everyone else in my
family! Most of all I’m
happy I even got to larn!!!
By Zoey Schroeder

The Person Whom I
Most Admire.....
The person whom I most
admire in the world is...my
mom because she is an awesome mom and she is very
nice
to
be
around.
Whenever I have homework, she will help me if I
need help. She is very
respectful and responsible
and that’s why she’s my
hero.
By Kristen Higuera

The person I admire most
is my great-grandma Milley
Oveson. She is so funny
and nice. She’s very old and
she still can sew and cook
better than anyone in the
world! Her apple pie is the
best! She taught me how to
sew and now I love sewing
and want to be as good as
she is someday! Everyone
in my family loves her cooking! I would do or give anything for her. She’s my role
model ecause she’s very
nice, kind, and she’s done a
lot in her life. I want to be
like that! I love spending
time with her! She’s the
best great-grandma a girl
could ask for! I love her A
LOT111
By Aubrey VanRoekel

He is my brother and his
name is Cody. I admire him
because he’s creative, funny,
nice, and always looking out
for me. He likes to pick on
me a lot but that’s ok
because I do it too. He’s in
high school right now and
he always tries really hard.
My brother is a really good
drawer and he’s very creative. I just wish that we
could spend more time
together.
Cailey Olson
The People Whom I
Most Admire Are...
I would like to spend an
evening
with
Barack
Obama, because I admire
how he does not care who,
or what we are, but only that
we can achieve anything w
put our minds to. I also
admire everybody that I personally know, because they
help me learn what I should
not or what I should do.
They help me be a better
person, even if they don’t
know it. So here is my special thank you to them!
By: Helena Fisher

cool...and has bats in it!
Other than that...it was great
fun.
Jullian Bradour
My favorite person is my
dad, Steve Napolitano. He
plays the guitar, and also
taught me how to play. My
dad helps me & pushes me
to do my best at football.
Jonathan Napolitano
Captain Ketchup
Captain Ketchup was one
of the squirtiest heros. His
arch enemy was the Paper
Towel Man, who was dry
extra absorbent, and disposable! It was the day Captain
Ketchup squired a hot dog,
or cheesburger...and there
was
his
arch
enemy...PAPER TOWEL
MAN! With his tomato
power, C.K. hit paper towel
man with a ketchup
blast...Squirt! Soon Paper
Towelo Man had been hit
with a tomato slice, leftover
from lunch, and then he fell
into the trash.
By Michael Sullivan

I would like to spend an
evening
with
Dale
Earnhardt Jr. because I
admire him so much due to
the fact that he is a good
race car driver and role
model. Some questions I’d
like to ask are:
What
inspired you to become a
racecar driver? What do
you do when your not on the
track? What other sports do
you enjoy? I’d like to introEden Valley caves...a fun duce Dale to my brother
I Want To Spend In
The person whom I most experience although it’s Derek.
Evening With....
By: Dustin Hornberg
very dirty, dark, wet,
I want to spend in evening admire......
My Cat Fred
Mighty
Young
Colors, 2 kinds
Ate a lot
Tom Cat
Frightened
Rules
Elected best cat for mme
Deceased
By Dillon Claussen

4th Grade, Eagle Heights Elementary

mal. I think it will be gross
because cut open animals
stomachs. When I go to college I want to go to Iowa
State University and go to
the veterinrian college. I
sometimes go to the
Ambassader
Animal
Hospital to help my dad
work. I usually mop or
watch my dad do surgery.
Most of the time I watch

Aubrey VanRoekel, Whittier Elementary, 5th Grade

Dolphins love
him get babies out of dogs excited.
water that’s why they are
and cats.
always in it. they have to
come up at times to live
Dolphin Trainer
though. Dolphins skin is
Jayme Doescher
When I grow up I want to always so soft.
One of the most important
be a dolphin trainer. That
would be alot of fun. I reasons why I like dolphins
could feed them, play with is because they are my
them, and make them happy. favorite animals. If I am a
Dolphins are beautiful and dolphin trainer when I grow
playful. They are always up, then I would be the hap-

piest person alive. I would
love my job. The sound the
dolphins make when they’re
happy is very pretty. I
would love to feed a dolphin, because it would feel
so weird. Dolphins have
very tiny teeth but there are
sharp. There tounges are
rough and bumpy. I would
teach them tricks, one would
be to teach them how to

Gage Harris, Eagle Heights Elementary, 4th Grade

jump up and catch the food.
I think that would be sooo
cool. I just think dolphins
are sooooo cute and I hope I
can be a dolphin trainer
when I gro up because that
would be AWESOME.
Breanna Justice
When I grow up I want to
go to Hawii and take along
vacation and relax. Then I
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When I Grow Up

Adriana Witherspoon, Bluff Elementary, 4th Grade

4th Grade, Eagle Heights Elementary (cont).
want to sit on the beach and
watch the sun set go down.
Plus watch bird’s fly. If I
cant do that I would get a
nice job and save my money
up and go take my friends
and family to Adventure
Land. Then I would singn
up for Vollyball and practice
every day to do my best. I
want to get a nice car. I
would drive it alot. Then I
would by another car just
incase something bad would
happen to my other car.
Then if I have enough
money I would pay my bills
before they need payed.
Kaitlynn Chadwick
When I grow up I will be
a dance and a singer when I
go to dance and sing at
Moze Pizza I will do it thear
but not at shcool becuse of
my school fryt. I have a
cupel of tropys. My dance
trofys are from a dance at a
compotishon. I go to a lot of
them a the time. I love to
dance and sing all the time.
When i sing I have astomic
of butterflys and one day I
fated so I love the way I
dance and sing.
Tristen Hughes
When I grow up I want to
be a dolphin trainer because
it is fun and you can swim
with the dolphins too. You
can teach them all different
tricks too. I will have to live
in Florida and go to Sea
World every day. They have
blow holes and they are gray
and white. Dolphins are
funny and nice. You can
feed them all kinds of different foods like worms and
fruit. There are all kinds of
dolphins. They swim very
very fast. Faster than most
sea animals. They are very
hyper too. More hyper than
most seas animals. They
like to play with rubber balls
a lot. They hop out of the
water a lot when they swim.
They live in salt water.
Their blow holes shoot out
water. They have to come
up out of the water to get
some air to breath and to
live.

Michelle Duong
When I grow up I want to
train baby animals at
Sandiego,
California
Seaworld. I’d like to train
baby animals because they
are smaller and probly easer
to train. I like baby animals
because they might not try
to bite you when you try to
train them. The reason I’d
like to train them is because
it is fun to do and because it
is interesting to learn about
the animal. I’d like to train
about any type of sea animal
exept for a octopus because
they creep me out. The second reason why I’d like to
train a baby animal because
I am very intrested in may
animals espeashly ones that
are not comon. The third
reason why I’d like to train
baby animals is because
they are easy to handle and
train but they might be stubborn to be trained by someone else but their mother.
Even sometimes if I get to
intrested in a animal that I
might just reserch on them
on the inernet to find out
more about them or just
their natural habitat.
Jakob Chapman
When I grow up I want to
be an animal rescuer.
Because I hate seeing animals suffer and die. It
makes me alost cry seeing
those commercials about the
dogs and cats.
I think it will be good to
inspire other kids to help
save animals or other things.
I want to help find a shelter
for them. It its a wild animal I would release them in
that animals natural habitat.
Hopfully people save not
only animals but the Earth
too.
Paige MacGrath
When I grow up I want to
be a doctor in Iraq because I
want to help Iraq. 1 out of
10 times they live if they are
ill. Most of their doctors
don’t have enough money to
buy medication.
Women can’t help their
children keep clean because
their water is always dirty.

Most women are losing
their children, because they
don’t have well trained
doctors.
On the other hand, men
have stronger bodies than
most women. In Iraq they
do get ill alot, but not as
many die as women and
children.
Their hospitals are small
and crowded and they only
have 7 to 8 doctors.
Hospitals are one room
divided up with curtains.
There are 30 to 35 beds in a
hospital.
They only have about 12
types of medication which
does not cure all symptoms.
this is why I want to be a
doctor in Iraq.
Brett Beckwith
When I grow up, I want
to be an Artist because you
get to be creative and draw
anything you want.
When i grow up, I also
want to be a snowboarder
because you get to have fun
and jump ramps, grind and
alot of other tricks, but if
this doesn’t go well, I can
always be a skateboarder.
If any of these don’t work
out, I can always be a chef,
National
Gaurdsman,
sceintist, inventor or anything I want. My main plan
is always artist or a snowboarder.
Abby Stuedemann
When I grow up I have
always wanted to be a 1st
Grade teacher. I want to be
a teacher because I have
always been inspired by all
of my teachers I have had.
At my house I even have a
big white board, teaching
books, correcting tools, and
may more. I choose 1st
grade because 1st grade is
just right since it is not too
hard but not too easy either.
My 1st grade teacher’s
name was Mrs. Eikert. She
is one of the #1 teachers in
the world. When I have
any extra time I love to play
teacher at home. I have
always been good in
school. My family always
tells me that I would make a

Susanna Klooster, Eagle Heights Elementary, 5th Grade

Lauren Spencer, Fulton Elementary, 4th Grade
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When I Grow Up 4th Grade, Eagle Heights Elementary (cont).
great teacher someday.
Alysse Trenkamp
When I grow up I want to
be a gymnast because, they
are very flexable and can do
most every sport. I am
already in a class every
Thursday. My gymnastic
teachers name is Mr.
Douglous. This is still my
first year of doing gymnastics so I’m still learning. It
is chalange sometimes to do
different tricks. I am taking
a class in the summer so I
can get better and maybe
when I grow up I will be a
pro. I enjoy doing different
moves but you have to work
hard.
Before we start we strech
and do exercises.
Even when I’m not there I
do gymnastics in my: house,

backyard, room, and even at alot of adrenline.
After that I would get all
school at recess.
fancy and explore Paris,
France the City of Lights. I
Chandler Schwarz
I would love to do many would sight see for a long
things when I grow up sky- time. I’d love to eat inside
dive, scuba dive, go to at the Eiffel Tower. It would
Australia, go to a coral reef, be amazing to me. I was
France, and be a chef in always interested in France
France. Today I’m going to expecially PARIS. I’d try
talk about me being a escargo (snails), caviar (raw
oceanographer and explor- fish eggs), and alot of differing France and being a cook ent things. I’d get a LOT of
souenirs’s. I’ve been interthere.
When I am about 25 I ested in cooking for a long
would like to study time especially gourmet
oceanography in Australia cooking. I’d cook all the
or some were with alot of gourmet recipes I would
fish and reefs. I would find. I’d love to travel the
swim with all the fish. I rest of my life Germany,
would feel like I’m in Italy, Ireland, London,
haven. I would also want to china, JAPAN. Japan would
go in a cage in the middle of be the place for me. I love
the ocean and look at all the seafood, sushi, origani, tea,
sharks, or something with peace, and everything about

Japan. I’d dress like a
Japanese person and everything. I love to go to Tokyo
and make sushi. I’d love to
live their life. JAPAN.
Sammy Barger
When I grow up I want to
be a designer. I love designing houses, buildings, and
clothes.
When i’m designing, I
just can’t stop, unless my
mom or dad say it’s time to
stop. When I’m drawing I
always say to myself, “This
is the design of the future,
people will be wearing this”
or it might end like this,”
people will be living in
this”.
Some people think that
designing is hard, I don’t
think so, all I do is close my
eyes and an idea pops in my

head, and I start to draw. Do
you think designing is hard?
It is sometimes, well all you
really do is draw what you
think is good and then if it is
you bring that idea to live.
Then when it’s all make
people start living in it or
start wearing it.
When I grow up my plan
from the age of five has
been to become a designer
and when I get older I plan
to put that plan in action.
Jaydon Andrews
When I grow up I want to
be a singer because I would
love to make the money that
a singer makes and make
people happy with my
music. If I don’t get that job
I want to be an actor so that
I can act out things that
aren’t real or I would love to

What Makes A Person Beautiful (Likeable)
I think what makes a person beautiful is how they
are. And if they are the person they are, not somebody
else like “Hannah Montana”
or any other superstar or
model. Also if they are trustworthy.
What makes me beautiful
is 1. Being how I am; 2.
How I want to be; 3. If I am
a GREAT person; 4. To be
nice to everyone around me;
5. and to be safe, organized,
accountable and respectful.
Lucy
What makes a person
beautiful is by treating others the way you want to be
treated and by cleaning and
helping your community.
And also by being you
instead of being popular.
Help others if they need
help. And by giving your
community a healthy and
peaceful place to live in.
And also by being trustworthy and also being accountable when no one is looking.
And even make good choices everyday.
Shalaya

for you. And they never
back down on you. They
never break a promise. They
will help you if you’re hurt
our if you’re sad. And if
they have good feelings
about you. You never show
off to your friends. That you
never do something bad and
if you act like yourself you
will get some more friends.
What makes me beautiful
is that I never hit any of my
friends like I mean it. And
that I keep my bad feelings
inside. And if I yell at somebody at the end I will say
I’m sorry and I don’t want it
to happen again. And if I see
a person picking on a little
girl or boy I will stop it. And
I never want to start a fight
with my friends.
No name listed

What makes a person likeable is that they care for that
person and they like the personality and they are trustworthy. They care for that
person because the know
how their feelings won’t get
hurt and they stand up for
that person too. They can
like each others personality
I think what makes a per- by another person and I do
son beautiful and like full is not like to lie and tell
that they are always there rumors. Also you can do the

Allison Winkel, Fulton Elementary, 5th Grade

right choice when nobody is
looking. If I do not do the
right choice I go up to that
person and tell the truth and
how sorry I am. Another
way I can do that is say if
you do not still want to be
my friend I will say I will
not start being mean to you.
Trustworthy is not to lie but
you tell the truth even when
you are going to get in trouble. I think I am likeable
because of all of these
above.
Selena
Something that make a
person beautiful and likeable is that you have to be
who you are. Sometimes
people lie just to make
friends. But if you lie the
people that you lied to is
going to figure it out sooner
or later. And also if you tell
a secret to someone you
won’t be likeable anymore.
If you have a friend they
aren’t really your friend if
they like you for your stuff.
They are if they like you for
who you are. If you do good
deeds you are people who
are trustworthy. To be trustworthy you must follow the
golden rule. I am beautiful
because I don’t brag about

things. You are likeable if
you listen to the person that
is talking to you.
Nathan
What makes a person
Likeable
They keep their promise
They will stay with you
even if you are picked on
Stand up for you
They aren’t so judgmental; at the sight of someone
new
That person tells the truth
to you ALWAYS!
They say the real stuff
about a thing that happened,
not making it up
Listens to what you have
to say
They will keep your
imbaricments to you and
them
Let you do some things
and not just them
Keep on doing the right
thing, not the bad things
Make you feel better after
something
Am I All of That? Yes.
Everything I do is usually
the right thing. But no one is
perfect so you just try to do
the best you can.
Grace

be both and travle the world
and meet movie stars and
rock stars. I would like to
be the biggest rockstart slah
actorest in the whole world.
If that would happen that
would be a merecal and the
best thing that ever happen
to me.
Austin Davis
When I grow up I want to
be a fisher men because that
I don’t pay that much.
So I caught better and
more fish. I can fish more
and I wish that I can catch
all different fish over the
world. I think it is fun to
fish a lot and I can show
ever one how to fish and
teach how to catch the kind
you want. So I can go any
where I want and go on the
ocean.

4th Grade, Whittier Elementary

beautiful is that they have
kind hearts. Another thing
that makes people beautiful
is that they listen to problems they are kind and caring. People who are beautiful they help when something goes wrong. They will
be there for you. Also how
they are beautiful by heart.
What I mean is how they do
the right thing. They need to
have kindness for you in
them. If you get bullied they
should stick up for you, not
just stand there and watch.
I’m beautiful inside
because I will always stick
up for someone. I will care
for them. I have a kind heart
for everyone. I do everything in the very big paragraph above. I also don’t
talk about them behind their
back.
Spencer

should not lie and yo should
be caring and not ignore
them when they get hurt. I
think I am likeable because
I’m all these things and do
not ignore them when they
get hurt.
Emily
What makes a person
beautiful to me is when they
be their self. When they
don’t act cool and different.
I like it when they don’t lie,
they are trustworthy, kind
and act right. When they
don’t act like a good friend
to me I will not want to be
around them. I’d want them
to tell me the truth no matter
how hard it will be because I
wouldn’t get mad. When
someones trustworthy they
don’t go on and tell them
something I tell them. I
think when someone is kind
they do something nice like
not lying. Finally when they
act right they act like they
always do everywhere they
go. That is what I want from
someone. I think I am likable because I do all these
good things.
Allen

A way to make someone
likable is to be nice and treat
others the way you want to
be treated. You should try to
do good deeds to be beautiful and likeable. To be likeable you should be trustworthy by keeping a good secret
to yourself or not to tell a
1. I like Mrs. Rose
friend that you didn’t tell his
What makes a person or secret but you did. You because she is trustworthy,

Daniel Geronzin, Jefferson Elementary, 5th Grade
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What Makes A Person Beautiful (Likeable)

Aaron Stumbaugh, Eagle Heights Elementary, 5th Grade

4th Grade, Whittier Elementary (cont).
caring and helpful because
when she is trustworthy she
tells the truth and doesn’t
lie. She is caring because
she has a big heart and is
nice to everyone. Mrs. Rose
is helpful because when
something goes wrong she
tries to fix it.
A likeable person is caring and they don’t think
they’re popular even if they
are and if they have lots of
money they wouldn’t brag
about it. A likeable person
wouldn’t lie and if you had a
real shiny big diamond a
person who wasn’t likable
wouldn’t like you who you
are he or she would like the
thing he or she likes.
Nora
I think it is when they
stand up for kids and are
trustworthy, caring, respectful and helpful. Also when
they are trustworthy it is
when you tell something to
someone and they go blabbing it to someone else they
are not trustworthy. I think
also you can be beautiful by
not telling secrets about
anyone. Andy they like you
for who you are. It is also
when you don’t judge something or someone.
What makes me beautiful? I think I’m beautiful on
the inside because I am
trustworthy and I stand up
for others and I don’t lie! I
don’t talk about anyone
meanly and I don’t judge
anyone. I am all of the
above.
Alyssa

has a split in half heart.
What also makes a person
beautiful is also someone
who finds a greater need in
life and friendship.
What make a person ugly
or unlikeable is someone
who does mean things.
Someone who brags about
their stuff and other people.
Someone who follows a
path of violence. Someone
who steals something away
from another person.
Tyler
To me a person is beautiful if they are honest, trustworthy, responsible and
respectful. They will treat
all things equal. They will
follow the golden rule. They
are honest if they don’t start
rumors or lie. A person is
trustworthy if you can count
on them. They are responsible if they like you for you,
not for how you look but for
your personality and character. If they treat things equal
they are equally nice and
caring
to
everyone.
Someone who can take a
joke and not get made about
little things.
Justine

To me what makes a person likeable is if they like
you for who you are, not if
they just like you because
you’re rich or have lots of
stuff. If they’re caring and
thoughtful. If they don’t talk
about me behind my back.
What makes me likeable.
I don’t like someone just
because they are rich or
have lots of things too and I
What makes a person don’t talk about them
beautiful (likeable) is some- behind their back.
Luke
one who can help others
with a problem in their life.
When someone does the
Someone who can solve a
problem together. Someone right things and are kind and
who knows how people are nice to others. Also when
feeling. Someone who can they don’t lie to your or anycheck peoples understand- one. When they are trusting for others. Someone worthy and caring like when
who can take a great risk. you are sad they will try to
Someone who can help oth- cheer you up. When they
ers through their life. don’t talk about you behind
Someone who can say “I am your back and they are
sorry that I hurt your feel- respectful to others. This is
ings.” When someone else what makes them kind when

Alex Martin, Fulton Elementary, 4th Grade
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they keep a secret about
you and they never lie to
you or anyone. This is what
makes them trustworthy
when they trust you and
when you trust them. I
think I’m a good friend
because I’m kind and caring and trustworthy and if I
hurt someone’s feelings on
accident I try to fix it.
Allison
To me a beautiful person
is someone who doesn’t
brag and they tell the truth.
To me it’s someone who
does good deeds for others
and makes me feel happy
when I’m sad. It’s someone
who treats others fairly and
shares. Someone who can
be there when I need a
friend. Someone who doesn’t get too upset about
something. Someone that
can keep a secret. Someone
who can stand up for themselves and others. Someone
who likes you for who you
are and not what you have.
I think I am all of the things
above and below. It’s also
someone who likes to be
around and respects others
and their items or objects. I
think I’m likeable because I
am as nice to everyone as I
possibly can be.
Lindsay
What makes a person
beautiful is someone who
actually likes me. Someone
I can trust and someone
who is always there for me.
Someone that respects me,
can trust me, doesn’t hurt
peoples feelings, doesn’t
act cool, doesn’t brag or lie.
They follow the golden
rule. What makes me beautiful. I hate telling lies, disrespecting people, I am
always by their side, I listen
to what they say, I follow
the rules.
Nick
What makes a person
likeable. 1. I look for the
good deeds they do for
other people. 2. How reliable they are. 3. How they
react to certain things. 4.

Deighton Eggers, Unity Christian School, 5th Grade
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What Makes A Person Beautiful (Likeable) 4th Grade, Whittier Elementary
And how they treat other
kids.
For #1. I mean does the
person help someone or
make it worse.
For #2. How easy they are
to get along with.
For #3. If someone gets

beautiful is being nice and
we can trust each other and
when someone is really
upset you go try to cheer
them up that makes them
happy. When you also help
them when they need it and
What makes a person when you feel something in

embarrassed do they make
fun of them or try to make
the other people stop.
For #4. If they are nice to
kids or mean.
Tucker

Favorite Book
The book I liked best in
fourth grade was Harry
Potter. He is a teenager
who’s a wizard. He is hunted by Voldamort and death
eaters. He loves the dark
arts. He has a god father
Sirius who takes care of
him. That’s all folks! I
changed my life because
Sirius dies. His owl dies. He
overcomes it by getting
revenge for his death. I
won’t do that!
Jim Lindquist
My favorite book in 4th
grade is Indian In the
Cupboard. It is kind of a little action. The life lesson is
it doesn’t matter who you
are, you can still be a friend.
My favorite character is
Little Bear because he is
really funny. He always tries
to command Omni who
made the toy Indian alive by
accident.
Jordan Wright
The book I liked best in
4th grade was Grandpa and
Wiley’s creature Feature,
Big Foot Bonanza. What
happened was that Big Foot
needed a friend and he didn’t have any because people
only said bad things about
him. But Wiley and Grandpa
explored through the devil.
The life changing this is
don’t judge other people on
wheat other people say of
them.
Nanum Trader
The book I liked best in
fourth grade was The Old
Willis Place. It was very
exciting. You never knew
what was going to happen. It
was about two ghosts and an
old house and the people
who watch the house. The
people who watch the house

able is that they are caring. This is what makes a person
They choose to do the right likeable.
thing even when nobody is
Jacob
watching. They stand out
from the crowd because the
crowd is doing wrong. They
are trustworthy and they are
What makes a person like- your shoulder to cry on.

your heart that feels special
and you can really connect
and communicate with that
person. That’s a true likeable friend.
Cody

4th Grade, Bluff Elementary

were a man and his daughter. His daughter was home
schooled and she didn’t like
being home schooled. One
day she skipped her lesson
and instead she went exploring in the woods when sue
suddenly saw something....
What I learned from the
story was not everything is
your imagination. The
daughter of the person who
watches the house thought
she was seeing people so she
closed her eyes and when
she opened them again they
were still t here. The one
thing was saying Hi to her
but she still didn’t believe
her eyes. She ran out of the
woods
and
screamed
“aaaahhhhhh”! Her dad
came out and saw her
screaming and he asked,
“What is the matter?” She
did not answer for the rest of
the day she thought about
that thing and more.
So if you think it is interesting, red it. I think it is in
your local library if not look
all over until you find it. It
will be worth this awesome
exciting book. For a
reminder it is called “The
Old Willis Place.”
Taylor Feeler

The book I liked best in
fourth grade was The
Miraculous Journey of
Edward Tulane. It’s about a
white china rabbit who’s
cared about and is loved.
Well, anyway the big idea is
“No matter what you are,
you have ups and downs in
your life but everything can
be amazing.” You see,
Edward, the rabbit, gets lost
at sea. He meets a lot of caring people including a hobo,
a fisherman and a repairman. That’s his ups. His
downs are he always gets
lost and he wants to see his
friends, but when he gets
lost he sees and meets amazing things.
Emily Chisholm

The book I liked best in
fourth grade was The Indian
and The Cupboard. You
need to read this book! It
gets you all shimmery
inside. It makes you want to
read the book in one day.
The big idea is you need to
treat others well. Even if
they’re short or different in
any way. I can connect with
this book because my cousin
is younger than me but
almost taller than me! I will
remember this book for
The book I liked best in ever. You need to read it! I
fourth grade was The think I’ll go read it again.
Avery Coppess
Chronicles by Narnia, The
Last Battle. The Last
The book I liked best in
Battle’s Big Idea I say is
power over others, because fourth grade was Buford the
an ape named Shift (a very Little Bighorn. This book is
ugly, old and wise ape) about a bighorn that is difbetrays his donkey friend ferent because his horns are
Puzzle (a very young and too big. It’s like being too
not so wise donkey) by fat or different in any way.
dressing him up like Aslan This book reminds me of
(The King of Narnia who when people called me skingave all beasts the ability to ny. Then I went to someplace that people could not
talk).
go. This big horn is useful in
By: Noah A. Clement
a big, helpful way, but in

Kaitlyn Evers, Bluff Elementary, 4th Grade

order to know you have to have to be what every body
wants you to be, always be
read it yourself.
yourself.
Ryan Dalton
Emma Johns
The book I liked best in
The book I liked best in
fourth grade was Harry
Potter and the Prisoner o fourth grade was The
Askalan. Harry Potter and Ghost’s Grave. I liked readthe prisoner of Askalan was ing this book because its a
exciting, funny and sad mystery and Peg Kehret,
because Harry goes back in author, is a great cliffhanger.
time and saves the prisoner. If you open up this book you
Hermine punches Malfoy can’t put it down, only if
and Harry crashes into the you stop for a breath. I think
ground. I think the big idea the big idea is if you are
is treat others how you want helpful to someone, someto be treated. I believe it one will help you. This book
should go on. I enjoyed all is about a boy who spends
the courage. I also enjoyed it his summer with his grama
because it was interesting. and thinks is going to be a
drag. As the summer goes
So, read it!
on the book gets more interSam Coon
esting and becomes less of a
The book I liked best in drag for the boy. If you want
fourth grade was The Kid in to find out more, go to
The Red Jacket. Do you www.justgotoalibraryanhave the cash? If you do go dreadthebook.com.
Brandon Tubbs
buy this book! If you
already have it, read it again.
The book I liked best in
The big idea is if you are shy
to get friends than its OK to fourth grade is Watch Your
have older and younger Whiskers Stilton because
friends. This book will that’s what I want to be
change you life (we hope!) when I grow up, a news
This book is great, awe- reporter. I can travel the
some, cool. It’s just like if world and see what is on the
you’re shy it will help you other side of it. The book is
not be shy. So why not read about this mouse and someone is tring to take ove rhis
it today!
company by money. So
Tori Schmitt
Stilton goes on a show to get
The book I liked best in money and he wond and
fourth grade was The Indian about back his company and
In the Cupboard. I think the that teaches that money is
big idea is no matter how not everthing. Money can’t
small or big you are you can buy life.
Quanon Jones
always be friend with somebody. If somebody thinks
You want to know my
you’re too fat or too skinny,
then just try to find some- favorite book I read in
body else. You don’t need to fourth grade? Well, ok, my
deal with that kind of stuff. favorite book is called
You will always be yourself Monster Fish Frenzy. It’s
in whatever kind of ways about this boy Willey and
you want to live. You don’t his granpa. Yes, it is really

Kyle Kenworthy, Whittier Elementary, 5th Grade

spelled granpa. Any way
they want to go fishing but
there is an attack. No, I
shouldn’t tell you the rest, it
will give you night mares
for life. OK, I can’t hold it
in. but you promise if I tell
you you’ll stop if it is too
scary? There they are in a
deep dark abiss and, Boom!
A monster eats them up. A
moment of silence please. 7
hours later, the earth is gone.
The life changing story is
take care of the earth!
Andrew J. George
The book I liked best in
fourth grade was Two Bad
Ants. I like that story
because if you look carefully it looks like the ants are
real. I like the part when the
two bad ants go back to get
more cristils and they get
put in the coffee and then
they get out and they go by a
socket and they almost get
shocked. Then they get
away. The book can help
you sometimes by being
smart and not getting
shocked. Be careful around
electricity.
Jacob Sheley
Hey, you there reading! I
want to let you know this is
“Stevens” story. The book I
liked best in 4 grade was
Dracula vs. Grampa. It was
about Wiley and grampa
escaping to watch a monster
freak show. They saw all
kinds of monster trucks and
got caught by grandma.
Wiley and grandpa went to
draculas lair with Dracula.
Dracula asks if they would
want to go to a show. They
answer, yes. Grandpa and
Wiley got to go pick a monster truck to drive and at the
end they were crashing each
other. The big idea is having
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Favorite Book 4th Grade, Bluff Elementary (cont).
fun with family.
Steven Thompson
The book I liked best in
fourth grade was a diary of a
Wimpy Kid: Rodrick Rules.
The book is about a wimpy
kid and his brother Rodrick.
Rodrick is Greg’s big brother. Greg is the wimpy kid.
Rodrick is mean to Greg all
the time. Rodrick has a project due tomorrow and Greg
helps him. I like this book
because it’s funny but the
big idea is brotherhood. My
little brother plays with me.
We throw the ball with each
other. The book helps me
with my brother so I’m not
mean or teach bad stuff.
William Johnson
My favorite book I read is
Grandpa and Wiley Monster
Fish Frenzy because its a
comedy. Its about Grandpa’s
past. They go back in time
to stop Grandpa from making Moby Fizz gassy. Then
they get eaten by a medal
Moby Fizz. I think the big
idea is change because they
try to change the past.
Grandpa had wanted to be a
fisherman. So he went out to
sea. And he gets eaten by
Moby. But Moby ate fizzy
water! So grandpa shakes
them up. Then Moby made
the biggest burp and grand-

Haiku

Sam, Eagle Heights Elementary, 4th Grade

pa flew out with out his of it.
stuffed frog.
Aleiyah Paulsen
Baron Collins
The book I liked beast in
My favorite book in 4th fourth grade was The
grade is The Green Dog. Secret Language of Girls.
The main idea is no matter It’s a really good book. It’s
who or what you are, does- all about friendship and
n’t mean you can’t be moving on. Also it’s about
friends. I like the book relationships. The main
because a girl meets a dog, characters
are
Kate,
and the dog she meets is the Marilyn and later Flannery.
dog she has always dreamed Some other characters are
of. I like the book because Petey (Marilyn’s brother),
she doesn’t give up and Andrew O’Shea and a girl
doesn’t stop fighting to keep named Paisley. There are
the dog.
some other characters that
Vivienne Kruse
are not so important such as
Marilyn’s aunt Tish or
The book I liked best in
Mazie Calloway. My
4th grade was Uncle
favorite character is Kate
Farley’s False Teeth. Uncle
Farley’s False Teeth has because she learns that
funny characters and the even though you’re differending is funny. The pic- ent you can still be friends.
tures are creative and fun to I like her because she’s not
look at when you get this afraid at being herself
funny, colorful, bright book! unlike Marilyn. She ends
What do you think the big up with a boy she really
named Andrew
idea is? I think the big idea likes
O’Shea.
I like Kate also
is Uncle Farley’s grand kid
just loves to play with his because she’s a go-getter!
false teeth, but she was not Another character that I
responsible because she like is Petey because he
dropped it in a fishes mouth thinks he’s a spy. So one
and it won’t give it back. I night when Marilyn has a
learned to never take some- sleepover he spies on the
ones stuff without asking girls almost all night. He’s
because you might drop it in really, really funny somea river without being times.
responsible for taking care
Destiny Schoenfeld

4th & 5th Grade, Eagle Heights Elementary

Ladybugs
Ladybugs fly far.
Ladybugs are cool to see.
Ladybugs have dots.
Trae Kane

They are colorful.
Ladybugs live in the grass.
They fly in the air.
Clarisma Irving

I love Ladybugs.
Pretty, gorgeous, small, red
bugs.
Ladybugs fly high.
Chris Petersen

Ladybugs
They have antennae
Ladybugs
They have red wings and Ladybugs are small.
black dots
Ladybugs have dots on
The body is black
wings.
Anthony Walters
Flying in the air.
Anthony Threatt
Ladybugs
Ladybugs
See them in the yard.
I like to catch them.
Ladybugs are red and black. I see them in the driveway. Ladybugs
Ladybugs on trees.
See them everywhere!
They are fun to catch.
Flying everywhere outside
Jordan Mooney
Michael McArdle
Catching Ladybugs!
Devon Eldrenkamp
Ladybugs
Ladybugs
Ladybugs
Ladybugs tickle.
Ladybugs are red and black.
Ladybugs fly far.
Mikayla Hogreve

Jakob Chapman, Eagle Heights Elementary, 4th Grade

Sam, Eagle Heights Elementary, 4th Grade
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Word Poems
Izaac Calderon
Jimmy Zhang
Sun is what lights and heats
our solar system
Only Planet Earth has life
Leads to discoveries
Asteroid Belt is what
divides the inner and outer
planets
Rock is what the inner planets are made of
Solar Nebula is what formed
our solar system
Yet, the solar system is not
fully discovered
Saturn has seven groups of
rings, having thousands of
rings in each one
Two moons revolve around
Mars
Eris is a dwarf planet that is
twice as far from the sun as
Pluto
Mercury is the planet closest to the sun

4th Grade, Bluff Elementary

scopes to see space
Light is made by the sun
Asteroid Belt separates the
inner and outer planets
Rings of Saturn are made of
rock, dust and ice
Satellites
are
rotating
objects in space
Year is one revolution
around the sun
Space is “The Final
Frontier”
There are eight planets and
at least four dwarf planets
Earth is the home planet of
Nic Koranda
humans
Brett Wilson
Jupiter is the biggest planet Many, many solar systems
in the Milky Way
in our solar system
Uranus is behind it
Paspiphre is one of its 60 or Nick Einsphar
Earth is the third planet
more moons
It has one ring made of ice, from the sun
Asteroid Bet is one planet
rock and dust
away from Earth
Tremendous, huge storm
Every 687 days it rotates on Revolves around the sun
Takes 365 days to orbit the
its axis
Revolatuion is about 11 sun
Has mostly water on Earth
years
and dust and rock
Stars are all around in the
solar system
You can see some of the
planets with a telescope
Some of the planets can be
seen with nothing at all
The planets are all different
sizes and colors
Eris is the newly discovered
dwarf planet
Mercury is the closest to the
sun

Temperature is 285 degrees
Unbelievably beautiful rings
Rings are made of dust, rock
and ice
Number of moons keeps
growing as they are discovered
Cheyann Cundiff
Ione Velasquez
Mighty planet with poisonous gases
Always rotating on its axis
Revolves around the sun
about every 27 hours 30
minutes
Some oxygen, but not much

Jack Simpson
S - Solar energy is gathered
by the sun. Solar energy is
good for the environment.
O - Oxygen is a special gas
that supports life.
L - Living on any planets
other than Earth is impossible. The gravity on Venus is
Bryanna Gardner
100 times Earth’s and it is
Adriana Witherspoon
crushing.
Sun lights up our planets
A - Revolution is one trip
Julian Cuatlatl
Addison Mertz
Orbits around the sun
around the sun.
Jaden Mixon
Rylan Tjalas
Landforms on Earth
R - Rotating on their axis
Asteroid Belt is made of Sun is a burning star that Second biggest planet
Atmosphere is like thick S - Stars are huge gas
gives light and heat
rocks
spheres and can be bigger or
Rings are made out of ice Observatories have big tele- clouds

Poetry
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smaller than the sun.
Y - Why isn’t Jupiter fit for
life?
S - Scientists will always be
discovering new things in
space
T - Temperatures can be as
low as -369 degrees and as
high as 850 degrees
E - Earth is the only planet
discovered to have life
M - Milky Way is made up
of asteroids, comets, meteors, the sun, other stars,
dwarf planets, and planets
such as Mercury, Venus,
Earth, Mars, Uranus and
Neptune. Jupiter is the
biggest. Saturn is the “ring
planet.” Pluto is the smallest.
Jessica Bousman
Tequila Herman
Aubrey Main
Mars is one of the many
planets in the Milky Way
Inside the Milky Way is our
solar system
Lots of gravity is being used
to hold the planets in their
orbits
Kinds of poisinois gases are
harmful to people, plants

and animals
Years and years go by while
we wonder how the Milky
Way was formed
When did the Milky Way
form? No one knows for
sure
Asteroids are some of the
many things in the Milky
Way
You, plants, and animals
live in the Milky Way
Ravyen Chavez
Makai Hart
Florida Marlins plan in their
stadium there
Lots of fans love the Florida
Marlins
Orioles played against
Florida and they post
Rockies played against the
marlins and won
Iichso Suzuki from Japan
played for the Mariners
Detroit also played against
Florida, but they are not
rivals
Astros played against
Florida and are their rivals

4th Grade, Prince of Peace Academy

Happy, funny, cool, awe- Fun, concentrating
Run, dribble, play
some
Exciting,
unpredictable,
Competitive
nice
By Seth Moeller
Balls
By Tara Ruth
Me
Fun, understanding
Me
Sing, write, run
Summer
Happy, excited, sad, scared Funny, nice
Nice, warm
Playful, learning, helpful
Books
Clinton,
Rest, swimming, playing
Happy, kind, nice, polite
By Caitlyn Jacobs
Beautiful, fun
Nice, fun, awesome
Myself
Playing, running, eating
Relaxing
By Devin Bilek
Relaxing, exciting, playing, Me
By Eddie Goodell
Funny, goofy
running
Summer
Playful, run, excited
Shopping
Me
Happy, exciting, fun, joyful Exciting, relaxing
By Caitlyn Dolan
Run, funny
Swimming, playing, fishing
Creative
Playful, run, game
Cool, good, awesome, nice
By Skylar Sheker
Nice, kind, cheerful, helpful Food
No School
Tasty, good
Funny
By Dyllan Sparks
Tastes great, awesome, nice Life
By Gannon Fuller
Great, good happy, starving Fun, joyful
Sports
Moving, breathing, living
Steak
Summer
Fun, active
Cool, good, love, gentle
By Andrey Drury
Warm, fun
Running, pushing, throwing
Being alive
Run, play swim
Happy, excited, fun, playful
By Miranda Schnier
Happy, glad, greatful, joyful Sports
Teamwork
Actiive, fun
Hot
By Will Andresen
Sports
Running, run, winning
By Tony Nguyen
Clinton
Town, city
Busy, fun, quick
Cold, happy, excited, weird
A trolley bus
By Aedan Marlowe

Food
Good, filling
Delicious, awesome, eat
Good, happy, awesome, filling
Delicious
By Katie Campbell

Averi Leitzen, Fulton Elementary School, 5th Grade

Summer
Hot, sweet
Swimming, running, laughing
Happy, exciting, fun, sweet
Vacation
By Alex Hessing
Food
Sweet, delicious
Eating, swallowing, lick it
Happy, cold, nice, yummy
Ice Cream
By Savanna Medley
Clinton
Small, exciting
Sports, school, fun
Happy, good, exciting, nice
Soccer
By Tim Dickherber

Fun
By Logan Lemke
Life
Living, relaxed
Living, breathing, moving
Relaxed, happy, jolly, funny
Alive
By Jakob Motroni
Food
Tasty, good
Wonderful, yummy, tasteful
Exciting, cool, happy, good
Meals
By Trevor Dickherber

October
Candy, masks
Scare, trick, run
Me
Scary, sad, mad, bad
Funny, tall
Hallowen
Working, running, rushing
Happy, mad, working, funny By Miguel Cuatlatl

Audrey Smith, Whittier Elementary, Mrs. Russell's 5th Grade
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Jarc Lauritzen, Bluff Elementary, 5th Grade

Blake J.W., Bluff Elementary, 5th Grade

Vivienne Kruse, Bluff Elementary, 4th Grade

Elizabeth Chisholm, Bluff Elementary, 5th Grade
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Word Poems
WYOMING
By: Megan Coon
Western show is based on
Buffalo Bill who hunted
buffalo there.
Yellowstone Park has animals, plants, geysers, and
much more to see.
Old Faithful is a geyser that
erupts 18-21 times a day.
Medicine Wheel is made out
of rock and found in
Bighorn Mountains.
Indian Paint Brush is a plant
that grows in Wyoming.
National Park has animals
and it was built in the U.S.
on March 1, 1872.
Grizzly bears are found
sometimes in Yellowstone
National Park.
SATURN
By: Alex Wright and
Jacob Hamstra
Scarface is a creator on
Saturn’s moon.
A large comet or asteroid
smashed into an icy moon
orbiting Saturn.
There are 3 rings around
Saturn.
Uranus is close to Saturn.
Rings around Saturn are
made of ice.
No life can be found on this
outer planet.
NEW MEXICO
By: Kendra Randall
Natural Resources of copper
and uranium can be found
there.
Enchantment
is
New
Mexico’s nickname which is
really “Land of the
Enchantment.”
Wasp is the state’s official
insect but beware of the
tarantula.
Missions are located here
and some are large while
others are small.
Everyone must use water
carefully, because it is
scarce.
Xeriscaping is growing
plants with little water.
Inscription Rock is a large
rock that is 200 feet tall.

WWW.CLINTONHERALD.COM

4th Grade, Bluff Elementary

Outer banks are moving
sands that are often changed
by storms and currents.
Lost colony is a famous
mystery case.
Isabella Moth Caterpillars
are called woolly worms.
North Carolina’s pottery is a
favorite pastime for many
MICHIGAN
families.
By: Deanna Rowson
Mountains
Motto is “If you seek a Appalachian
pleasant peninsula, look provide a place to hike.
around you.”
It’s population is 9,938,449 MOON
Can
sing
the
song By: Bradley Dodd
“Michigan, my Michigan.” Moons change in a pattern.
Has the nickname of Motor Our moon changes every
night.
City.
Our moon has eight phases.
Its capital is Lansing.
Great Lake States include No phases look alike.
Michigan.
Apple Blossom is the state STARS
By: Jamiere Braughton
flower.
Nursery stock, corn, hogs, Stargazers are people who
and more are forms of agri- watch the night skys.
culture and farming found The stars give off heat and
light because of their hot
here.
gases, which make them
shine.
ALASKA
Astronomers are smart peoBy: Nick Coyomani
Always cold in the northern ple who study the stars.
Red stars are cool, yellow
part.
Loons are a type of bird that stars are warm, and the hot
builds its nest by the water. stars are bluish white.
Stars are so far away from
A lot of oil is found there.
Sitka Spruce is the state tree the earth that their distances
are measured in light years.
and it grows to 200 feet.
King Salmon is the state
NEW HAMPSHIRE
fish.
By: Breanna McHenry
Alaska is a peninsula.
Newspaper - Daniel Fowel
printed New Hampshire’s
NORTH CAROLINA
first newspaper.
By: Hunter Miller
North Carolina has rich clay Eagles - In 1949, there were
so they can offer pottery no eagles left at all in New
Hampshire.
classes.
Outer banks are islands that Webster - He was born in
New
Hampshire
and
have sandy beaches.
became famous for making
Raleigh is the capital.
Tar Heel is their nickname. speeches.
Honeybees are important
for North Carolina and the Hale - Sarah Hale, author of
“Mary Had A Little Lamb”
state insect.
is from here.
Cape Hatteras light house is Astronauts - Two famous
off the coast of the ones are from here, Alan
Shepard
and
Christa
Carolinas.
Appalachian Mountains go McAuliffe.
Mill Towns - Many mill
through the Carolinas.
Raleigh is where the laws towns had factories that had
hard and dangerous jobs.
are made.
Carlsbad Cavern was discovered by a cowboy named
Jim White.
O’Keeffe was an artist who
was inspired to paint pictures after going to New
Mexico.

Spencer Edwards, Whittier Elementary, 4th Grade

Primary - New Hampshire
holds the first Presidential
Primary in the union.
Some of New Hampshire’s
beautiful flowers are the
Lady Slippers.
Hale - Sarah Hale is also
famous for Godey’s Lady’s
Book.
Isles of Shoal’s - These are
nine rocky islands that are
located in the sea.
Rubber ad plastic products
are made in this state.
Electric equipment is a
major industry in New
Hampshire.

State.
Springfield is the capital.

ARIZONA
By: Brady Ploog
A is for astronomy, the
study of stars.
R is for Ridge hose
Rattlesnake and the Ringtail
too, official state reptiles.
I is for Ind Apache people
who roamed the valleys and
hills.
Z is for the zillion miles of
mountains that you can hike.
Old Pueblo begins with the
letter O, the city of Tucson’s
nickname.
N stands for the Navajo
PENNSYLVANIA
By: Kaitlyn Evers and Nation, the largest Indian
tribe in the land.
Brandon Eagan
Pittsburg is a city in A is also for awesome
weather, they have temps
Pennsylvania.
Electric equipment is one of that can reach 125 degrees.
their industries.
TENNESSEE
North of Maryland.
By: Kenneth Little
North of West Virginia.
Susquehanna River flows Trail of Tears - 4,000 died
when government took
here.
Yellow and blue are the col- away the Cherokee land
Elvis Presley - people called
ors of the state flag.
Lake Erie is north west of him the King because he
was an entertainer.
Pennsylvania.
Valleys are located in the Nashville - this is the capital
of Tennessee.
mountains here.
Appalachian Mountains run Nickname - their nickname
is the Volunteer State.
through here.
Nickname is the Keystone Every flag is different and
their flag is red with 3 white
State.
In 1787 Pennsylvania stars in the middle.
Sequoyah was a famous
became the second state.
Atlantic Ocean lies to the Indian born in Tennessee.
Some people know that the
east.
honeybee is the state insect.
Every one can go to the
ILLINOIS
Grand Ole Opry and listen
By: Danielle Smith
Illinois canal opened in to their favorite country
singers.
1848.
Lincoln was a president Each of these presidents,
long ago and known to be Jackson, Polk and Johnson
are from Tennessee.
fair and honest.
Lincoln was the 16th
President of the United OHIO
By: Agron Erwin-Simpson
States.
In Illinois you can find the O is for Oheyo, which is the
Iroquois word that Ohio
city of Chicago.
Northern Cross was the first comes from.
H is for Holden Arboretum
railroad in this state.
Open fields are in the coun- which is in Ohio.
I is for inventors. Orville
try throughout Illinois.
It’s nickname is the Prairie and Wilbur Wright are from

Alex Foster, Prince of Peace, 4th Grade

Ohio.
O is for Ohio who had a
Pulitzer Prize winner, Louis
Bloomfield.
SUN
By: Brandon Cadogen and
Blake Garner
S is for solar system. The
planets go around the sun.
U is for useful because the
sun is useful for heat.
N is need because it gives us
heat and light.
EARTH
By: Tyler Keller and
Teressa Champagne
Everyone lives on Earth.
Apples grow on trees on
Earth.
Resources on Earth help us
survive.
T is for time because there
are different times zones on
Earth.
Heat on Earth comes from
the Sun.
CALIFORNIA
By: Elisa Landa
Chinestown is a celebration
that they do in San
Francisco.
Alcatraz is an island that’s a
national park. This island is
in a bay.
Levi Strauss is a guy that
made his fame and fortune
with a pair of pants.
Ishi was a guy that was the
last of his kind and went out
one morning to look for others.
Flag in California has a grizzly bear on it.
Oceans are usually not too
cold or not too hot, but fun
to swim in.
Red woods are the tallest
and
oldest
trees
in
California.
Natural History’s Tar Lake
is lake that people discovered and found fossils in.
In California you can go to
Hollywood and see the stars.
Always go to California for
fun.

